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ANALYSIS

The shaping of the liquid detergent bottles 
are slender allowing more per box, making
the amount transported per load higher.
As for the dishwasher tablets, they are either
placed in cardboard boxes or plastic bags. 
The plastic bags contain less tablets but are
more compact for packaging.more compact for packaging.
The more concentrated detergents require
an increase in packaging size, leading to an
increased transportation, disposal and
environmental costs

The dishwashing tablet uses cardboard 
boxes with additional foil packaging for each
individual tablet, which seems excessive and 
cannot be recycled.

The capsules in dishwashers contain a pre measured amount of 
detergent, specied from research taken out by Finish. The user
in handwashing uses as much as they think they need.

Harder stains require soaking,
hot water and tougher scrubbing

Hand washing requires brushes,
sponges, cloths, and wire scrubbers

Brushes often become
frayed after extensive, 
intense use. Bacteria and
food particles  remain after
 cleaning.

1. User lls sink and adds detergent into 
hot water. Starts scrubbing and cleaning. 

2.Plates etc are then dried by hand or left
to dry and then put away.

KEY IMPROVEMENTS
Manual washing requires skin contact with 
detergents if gloves are not worn, this could lead to dry skin
or rashes.
Endless scrubbing of hard dried food takes time the user
may not have
The bacteria count is x400 as much as that of a dishwasher
Reduce the number of additional products used in the cleaningReduce the number of additional products used in the cleaning
process thus reducing the volume of  waste  produced
Reduce the number of materials, volume to transport per load
and limit the amount disposed
Using washing up liquid in excess is wasteful and hard
to judge the amount needed. 
Reduce the amount or regulate the amount of detergent used
 

The manufacture of a detergent liquid
bottle is blow moulded, requiring large 
machines for mass production such a 
process is fast requiring a vast
amount of energy.

Processes: 
Blow Moulding- Bottle
Injection moulded- Cap 
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